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At Terrafibre, we design and build products
that uti l ize the extraordinary mechanical

qualit ies of the industrial hemp plant, most of
which was previously considered waste. The

strong yet l ightweight f ibres of the plant
provide a sustainable growing media for
hydroculture and agriculture from seed

propagation through to harvest.
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NATURAL FIBRE GROWING CUBES
Start seeds or root cuttings into a natural fibre growing cube. Suitable for use in hydroponic or soil
environments. This biodegradable and compostable cube is suitably sourced by Canadian farmers.

NATURAL FIBRE
GROWING BLOCKS

Transplant your 1.5" cubes to this block to give the
roots the extra space they need. For shorter rotation

crops, this may be a large enough media or transplant
onto the slab or into our loose fill for the remainder of
the growth cycle. Blocks have a 1.5" diameter hole on
the top and channels along the bottom to increase air

flow. Like all Terrafibre products, blocks are fully
biodegradable and compostable.

NATURAL FIBRE GROWING SLABS

Transplant the 4" blocks directly on top of our Terrafibre Natural Fibre Slabs to
finish the growing cycle of longer cycle plants. Slabs are wrapped in a UV
protected black white bag to prevent light from reaching the roots. Same

natural fibre composition as the Terrafibre blocks and cubes.

NATURAL FIBRE LOOSE FILL

1 cm cubes or "croutons" to fit any soft or hard pot
for indoor or outdoor growing. These cubes can

also be added to supplement lower water holding
media or to provide aeration to clay soil.

Transplant from either the cubes or the blocks into
this media, you can also transplant from smaller
pots with loose fill to larger pots with loose fill.

HEMP FIBRE 
GROW MATS

Terrafibre Grow Mats are a clean and easy way
to grow microgreens, wheatgrass, or other short
rotation crops. The mat will provide water and

root stabilization in the early growth of the plant
cycle. Micro Farmer Kits are a great way to

begin your journey with microgreens and each
kit includes 5 mats and 3 varieties of seeds.

HEMP FIBRE HYDROPONIC MAT

Use the Terrafibre Hemp Fibre Hydroponic Mat for underneath baskets, slabs, or cubes to prevent
roots from drying out. Grow directly on the mat with leafy greens or longer growth microgreens.

TERRAFIBRE
MERCHANDISE

DISPLAY

Terrafibre Merchandise Display includes:
 

(1) - Display Stand 
(44) - 9 Pack 1.5" Grow Cubes OR (36) 2" Grow Cubes 

(16) - 98 Slab 1.5" OR 50 Slab 2" Grow Cubes

(12) - 10 Pack 10" x 20" Grow Mats
(12) - 40 Pack 5" x 5" Grow Mats

(9) - 4' x 4' Hydroponic Mats
 

All Terrafibre products are completely biodegradable and
compostable. This merchandise display is the perfect start

for a retailer. Choose between 1.5" or 2" grow cubes.


